
Summer Assignment
(12AP Language and Composition)

I suspect that we are moving to a net) era when the term "English" will have to go. My view is that the
umbrella 'cultural studies'may more properly represent what we dre offering to the anrrianlum. Il/e are indeed about
reading and making the world through reading and making literature, broadly defined. Aren't we?

Garth Boomer (Metaphors and Meanings)

I have two great ideas for you to explore for your summer project. I will try to spell out what I am looking for, but as

Emerson said, "To be great is to be misunderstood..."l so...

-ru First, I would like you to dive into the practice of writing publicly without: 
your swimmies on. If you've never written a letter to the editor, this is your

t, ;ire- moment'
;= * Submit at least 10 attempts to a local paper2. If you get a hit on

tl*f@don'tgeta..hit,,'keeptrying'Readthroughthe

new topic to write

letters in the paper for a bit before writing in. Find out what the big topic out there

- is and see ifyou can get the idea ofwhat kind ofpieces (length, style, tone, etc.) get
in most often. Pick a topic you care about. Or, read the paper at large and find a

in about. You may hit on something everyone should be more aware of.

Your second task is to watch television Yes. watch it for the commercials. Keep a written
log3 of the 30 commercials you found most compelling (coerced your assent). Answer the
following questions about the commercials as best as you can:

. Who made the commercial? (What product, etc.)

. In what context? (What is happening in the trackground)
, With what values? (What values are they tapping into in the viewers)
. In whose interests? (Who/what are they trying to get you to like or support)
. To what effect/affect? (How did the commercial affect you emotionally)

I would like you to see that "specific media and genres have codes or familiar habits ofrepresentation and those codes, like other
languages, have no simple connection with reality" (Pirie 19). AAer logging 30 commercials, answer the following questions in your
log:

o How do the commercials revert to similar appeals to your community's needs and wants?
o What kinds of appeals or angles seem to repeat?
o What kinds of images or icons recur in these ads?
o Do some ads occur at specific times of day, or with certain types of shows? Is there a relationship between them?
o Did your study of the commercials make the ad more or less effective on you as a consumer?

Log 30 commercials into your notebook with notes, and answers to the questions above. Be prepared to discuss how
commercials "work." You may use print ads as well if you prefer not to watch TV. Include the print ad in your log. We will be
looking at these commercials and retuming to the Cynthia Ozick essay (from the application) and the notion that all writing, all ads,

etc. essentially coerce our assent one way or another.

1 Email me at FairchildD@averillpark.kl2.nv.us with any concems or for clarihcations. If you have the date of your publication, feel
free to email me and I will look for the article in the paper. Give me the title they gave your article (they write those).
t The Times Unionis the biggest fish in local sea and they make it really easy. Just Google "letter to the editor" and you will get on
their website, or go to: htF://www.timesunion.com/lettertoeditor/
You'llhavetogiveyournameandphone#andaddress. Iftheydecidetoprintyourarticle,theywillcallyoutoconfirmthatthe
articleisindeedyours. Iftheydo,startlookingforitinthepaper,andwhenyouseeit,cutitoutandbringittoclassinthefall. The
Recordis also available and ofcourse there's the New York Times. Ifyou are desperate (ifyou have tried the other two), you can
submit to the Advertiser, but try to get into the regular papers.

3 Each entry should be a paragraph that addresses the frve questions.


